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TO THE VICAR OF CHRIST 
HIS HOLINESS, POPE PAUL VI 
On the occasion of the closing of the Ecumenical Council 
And his recent peace mission to New York, 
We, the students of St. Rose High, 
Lo\ingly and respectfully 
Dedicate our 1966 Yearbook. 
He came to America as a Pilgrim of Peacl!. 
And begged that the bitter conflict cease 
Before all is Jost, and it's too late. 
And the world is destroyed by fear and hale. 
That is lhe task that must be done, 
Not by a few but b> c\.eryone: 
Now that Vatican 11 has ended 
The message of love to all must be extended. 
Anna Palumbo, Class '66 
D E D I C A T I O N 
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Sociaf 
The Basilian Fathers. 
St John the Baptist Church. Amhcrstburg 
\llonseigneur A Caron 
Eglise St. Clement, McGregor 
Reverend Raymond G Forton. 
Sacred Heart Church. LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Barron. 
R.R. No. I. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron. 
7 Queen St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine N. Beaudoin 
609 Gore Street. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. Wayne Bedal, 
Hurro,\, Ontario 
Mr. and \ltrs. Ernest Bezaire. 
R.R. No. I, Amherstbmg 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Bezaire. 
R.R. No. I. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bondy. 
429 Huron Street. La Salle 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bro\\n 
I 07 King Street. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mn,. Raymond Burns. 
R.R. 'o. I. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. George Coates. 
539 Church Street. Windsor 
Mrs. Amelia Coyle. 
301 Bathurst St .. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Coyle. 
40 l Fort Street. Amhcrstburg 
\lliss Manon Coyle, R.N., 
Nurses Resi<.knce, Toronto General Hospital 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Luca. 
R.R. No. 3. Texai.; Road. Amhcmburg 
Mr. Paul Dcslippc, 
I 03 King Street. Amhcrstburg. 
\.1r. and Mrs. \ ic Dcslippe. 
Fort Malden Dr .. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mri.;. Keith Doherty & Family, 
RR. :--:o. I. McGregor 
\ilr. and Mrs. Arscne Drouillard. 
McGregor, Ontario 
Patron:J 
Mrs. Noah Drouillard. 
McGregor. Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Ferns. 
R.R. I, Amherstburg 
\1r. and \ltrs. Rolx:rt frvcr. 
Simcoe Street. Amhcrstbtirg 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Gagnon. 
\llcGrcgor 
"vtiss Elaine Gagnon. 
McGregor -
\.fr. and \.1rc;. David Gillan. 
'\1cGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Higgins 
R.R. No 2. Amhcrsthurg 
Mr. and \1rs . .\dam llorn. 
I 06 V1c1ona. AmhcNhurg 
Mrs. Louise .lubcm illc. 
R.R l\o 4. \mhl'r,thurg 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy. 
4300 Chalmers. Detroit 
Misl> Irene \ilailloux. 
301 Bathurst St .. \mhcrstburg 
Mrs. Norma Maloney. 
Rankin A vc . Amhcr,tburg 
Mr. anti Mr . John M,\yville, 
Park Street. Amherstburg 
Miss Anne "vtcBridc. 
606 Simcoe St.. A.mhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrl>. Edward McBride. 
606 Simcoe St.. Amhcrstburg 
Michael f\.1cBride 
606 Simcoe St.. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrl>. Aaron McGuire. 
R.R. "lo. I. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGuire. 
R.R. No. I, Amherstburg 
Mr. and f\.1rs. Stanley Owen. 
215 Sandv. ich Street. South. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Palumbo. 
304 King Street. Amherstburg 
Mrs. Eva Paquette, 
R.R. No. I. Amhcrstburg 
Pog~ 2 
I 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pillon. 
R.R. 'lo. 2, Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pillon. 
R.R. No. I. Amherstburg 
Miss Evelyn Pillon. 
R.R. J\o. I. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. Howard Pillon, 
R.R. No. 2, Amherslburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pillon. 
R.R. No. I. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rcbidoux. 
404 Park Street. Amherstburg 
Mi,;s Clara J. Rocheleau. 
R.R. No. I, McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Rocheleau. 
R.R. No. 1. McGregor 
Miss Marie F. Rocheleau. 
R.R. "Jo. I. McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sha\\. 
R.R. No. 2. Amherstburg 
Staff and Students of St. Anthony's School. 
Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sprague 
606 Murray Street. Amher~tburg 
Staff and Students of SL. John the Baptist School, 
Arnhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Suus. 
204 Brock Street. Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pillon. 
R.R. No. I, Amhcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. M. White. 
702 Simcoe Street. Amhcrslburg 
Palro~ 
Amhcrstburg Public Library Board 
Sandwich St .. Amhcrstburg 
McGregor Hardware and Supply. 
McGregor 
CofTee Shop Restaurant 
Front Road. La Salle 
Girard\ Red and White. 
McGregor 
Grondin', Confectionery. 
George Street. Amhcrstburg 
Hank's Place. 
R.R. J\o. I. Oldcastlc 
Nan's Beauty Salon. 
McGregor 
Oucllctte's Billiards and Snack Bar. 
Sandwich St.. Amherstburg 
Stedman 5c to SI .00 Stores. 
Essex 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks ro--
Oul" fatherly Pastor, and his Assistants, rhe Basilian 
Fathers, who have encouraged us and been our guides 
and counsellors. 
Our teachers, and Sisters of the Holy Names who 
have dedicated their lives to God's children. 
Our parents for che1r selfless generosity in pro-
viding a Catholic education and for their unfailing 
interest. 
Our generous patrons and advertisers who have 
helped us realize this book of memories. 
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HIS EXCELLENCY 
Ch,.iJt Mosr Reverend G. Emmecc Career, 0.0., Ph.D. Bishop of London 
:Jhe cfJght o/ the WorfJ 






Reverend J. E. Marrin, CS.B. 
OUR PASTOR'S MESSAGE 
During the past two years al St. Rose and St. John lhe Baptist Schools you have 
been taught to accept the REALITY OF CHRIST and the CHRlSTlA I COM-
MUNITY. This Divine Person, Christ, became Man like one of us, lived a human 
,experience like our own about two thousand years ago, died and IS NOW WITH 
US, RISEN. 
The Christian Community is truly a Family Situation. ll is not primarily an 
organization, nor is il a series of "Do ·s·· and "Don 'ts... Basically the Christian 
Community or The Church. is a People, THE PEOPLE OF GOD; and you are 
one of these people. You are identified with them, you are a member of this COM-
MUNITY FAMILY - You "belong". 
The Church, the People of God, arc your own brothers and sisters to whom 
you are bound in friendship and concern, and in whose questions and problems 
you are interested. You are Christians for the sake of others and to make the 
world a better place in which human beings may live and grow. 
As Christians you are called to be apostolic. The foundation of the genuine 
apostolic mentality of Christianity is LOVE FOR OTHERS. a depth of human 
concern, a desire to live for others and thereby to make your own lives meaningful. 
Do not live in a ghetto and clutch your faith for fear of losing it. Be open to human-
ity, concerned about all the problems of mankind, whether these problems are in 
Amherstburg or in Saigon, and be dedicated with Christ to do something about it. 
Opportunities to live this kind of life, the genuine Christian life, to give yourself 
to people, you will find on C\ery street in the world: visit the sick, take care of 
them, help instruct some of those who did not have the same educational oppor-
tunities as you had, coach the Pee Wee Baseball T eam, join The Ambulance Squad, 
join the Church Choir. be a member of The Parish Council. ... The opportunities 
to be concerned are as numerous as there arc people. 
If you experience your faith in your concern and dedication for your brothers 
and sisters in the community, then your life will be fu lly and genuinely Christian, 
you will be related to Christ, not in a ''Christ-You" relationship, but in union 
with your fellow Christians. You will be united with Christ to work with Him 
for the transformation of the world in which men live. 
My prayer for you is that you accept Christ in this manner and live with 
Him. in order that you and other men may live more fully. 
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SEATED: MfSS CHRISTINE Y AKO PI Cl I. Home Room Teacher Grade 7B, 
Girls' Basketball and Volleyball coach. 
MRS. E LIZABETH K. BEZAIRE, llomc Room Teacher Grade 10, Religion, 
English, History, Physical Education, I lcalth. 
SISTER M. AGNES VERONICA, 13.A .• Principal of St. John the Baptist School, 
Religion, French, Latin. 
S ISTER M. FRANCIS EDWARD, B.A., Principal of St. Rose High School. Home 
Room Teacher Grade 12, Religion, French. Latin, Hi!>tory. 
MISS ANGELA PAJOT, Home Room Teacher Grade 7A, St. John's. 
MRS. ROSEMARY F RYER, Home Room Teacher Grae.le 6, St. John''>. 
STANDING: MR. WAYNE BEDAL, Home Room Teacher Grade 98, History, 
Geography, Physical Education Boys, Baskelball and Volleyball Coach. Typing, 
Business Practice, Bookkeeping. 
SISTER M. CECILIA AGNES, B.A .• Home Room 1 cacher Grade 88. 
SISTER M. PATRICK JOSEPH. B.A .• Home Room Teacher Grade 11. Religion, 
English. Mathematics, Science. 
SlSTER M. VERON ICA, Home Room Teacher Grae.le 8A. 
MR. MARVIN RENAUD, Home Room Teacher Grade 9A. Religion. Science, 




(Name-N: Nickname-N.N.: Ambition-A; 
Destination-0 ; Favourite Expression-F.E.) 
N.-Sadie Anne Azar 
N .N .-Chunky 
A-Teacher 
D.-President of Reitman·s 
F.E.-·'Oh Moses!" 





N .-Marie Agnes Bondy 
N.N.-None 
A-Physical Education Teacher 
0.-President of Vic Tanny's 
F.E.-"Hannah Bologna!'' 
N.-John Andrew Bryksa 
N.N.-lke 
A-To join the army 
D.-Potato p~ler 
F.E.-"Sufferit'lg sucatash!" 
N.-Cecilia Maria Capaldi 
N.N.-Cis 
A-Teacher 
0.-To be 5'5" 




N.-Linda Mac Cash 
N.N.-None 
A.-Linda Cash. M.D. 
D.-Olympic Star 
F.E.-··surely you jest!" 
N .-David Charles Coyle 
N.N.-Coots 
A.-Hcad of P. U.C. 
D.-D.P.W. 
F.E.-.. How ·bouL that!" 
N.-Alicc Marie OaulL 
N.N.-'Ric 
A.-Sccrctary 
D.- Pool Shari.. 
F.E.-"You know that. 1 hope!" 
N .-Agne, \,Jaric Drou ilia rd 
N.N.-Aggie 
A.-Teacher 
D.-Editor o[ the Farmer's Advocate 
F.E.-"Oh you're joshing me!" 
N.-Angela Anne Drouillard 
N.N.-Angic 
A.-Nursc 
D.-St. Rose School Nurse 
F.E.-··1 don't know!" 




F.E.-"Ah you·re pullin' my leg!" 
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N.-Danny Edward Gibb 
N.N.-Limbo 
A.- Lab Technician 
0.-Road digger 
F.E.- "C'halk one up!" 














N.-Diana Lynn Pillon 
N.N.-Dianc 
A.-Nurse 
D.-Paticnt in the hospital 
F.E.-''Yeh ...... h!" 
F.E.-"Oh no. double math!" 




F.E.-.. Oh. come on nov. !" 
, 
.. 
N.-John Victor Sha,.,, 
N.N.-Nonc 
N.-Margueritc Ann Rocheleau 
.N.-Marg 
A.-Music Teacher 
0.-Conductor of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra 
F.E.-"I haven't the faintest idea!" 
A.-Agricultural Engineer 
D.-P laying for the ('cities 
F.E.-'·Lct's go to the gym. Dale!'' 
N.-Dianc Louise Sprague 
.N.-Dee Dec 
A.-Airlinc Stewardess 
D.-Owncr of Grondi's Confectioner} 
F.E.-··What a goof!'' 




F.E.-"l didn't do my math!'' 











"SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT' carried added significance 
this year. Not only have we as graduates come to the parting of the ways, but the 
doors which close behind us arc not to re-open. May the chain of friendship which 
links us reach out to all those classes which have gone before us and extend down 
into the years to perpetuate the memory of our dear St. Rose High. May we live 
again sometimes "those scenes of old school memories." 
S. R. H. SCHOOL SONG 
I . A solemn peace that breathes of old school memories 
Will heal the scars. the fevers of the day. 
And on the breeze that gently moves across our pathway wide 
Each troubled thought will idly flee away. 
Refrain 
So if the day has made your soul grow weary, 
And brou'!,ht your eyes the shadow of a frown, 
Go down the trail that Jcads you to dear S.R.H. 
And watch the clouds light up before the sun goes do\vn. 
2. We'll live again those scenes of joyful memories 
We'll greet each friend who helped us on our way. 
And then a light will brighten up our pathway wide. 
That leads us back to dear old high school days. 
1965 
F IRST ROW: Michele Pougel. Gail Pare. Christine Bastien. Cindy Pougct. Cheryl 
Jubenville, Peggy Mayville. Mary-Ann Laing. Cheryl Dufour. SECO D ROW: 
Jeffrey Curtis. J im Shaw. Suzanne Bondy. Patricia Cournoyca. Patricia Girard, 
Linda Pougct, Simon Bertrand. Allan Gignac. TH I RD ROW: Brcnc.la I Jcrccg. 
Gloria Renaud, Peggy Dufour. Denise Knapp. FOURTH ROW: Vincenzo Del 
D uca, Stanley Langlois, Michael McBride. Ronald Barron. 
October J 0, 1965 ,., ill long be remembered by the students or the Senior Clac;s 
of St. Rose who merited the honours of graduation. 
The day began at the ten-thirty Mass, ,..,here the graduates offered the Sacrifice 
of the Mass for the last time as a class. 
Brunch followed Mass in the graduates· oltl twelfth grade classroom, which was 
beautifully decoratctl for the happy occasion. The graduates sat at long tables. 
placed in a triangular fashion. 
The afternoon festivities began at three o·dod. in the afternoon. Clad in cap 
and gown, the graduates solemnly marched lO church alongside their little attend-
ants and the eleventh grade class. Entering the church, they proceeded to the front 
lo the strains of " Pomp and Circumstance .. \\ h ile relatives and friends looked on 
with pride. Reverend J . E. Marlin conferred the diplonws and the scholastic award~. 
The guest speaker, Reverend Leonard Thomas. Diocesa11 Priest of Wintlsor. ad-
















"Aloha" was the them of the annual Rose Ball held on May 22nd at the Verdi 
Club. An intriguing Hawaiian atmosphere was crcalcd throughout the hall, high-
lighted by an enchanting miniature volcano. The music \\US provided by Mr. Gino 
Mancini and his orchestra. 
Before the prom commenced, a cokctail party was held for the graduates at 
the home of Miss Pat Cournoyca. Following the dance. parties were gi\'cn by Miss 
Sandra Gravel and Miss Denise Knapp. Mr. Doug Sunderland entertained the 
graduates at a pre-dawn party that \\as cnjo:>ed b:> all. 
The climax of the evening came with the crowning of the Queen. Miss Judy 
Amlin. Last year's Queen. Miss Barbara Sutts. presented her majeSt} with a tiara 
and a dozen long-stemmed roscs. Mi'-s <\mlin was escorted b) Mr. Richard Sinasac. 
The ladies-in-waiting were Miss Deni"c Knapp, escorted b} \1r. Bob Becthem and 
Miss Sandra Gravel, escorted b} Mr. Jim Evon. 
Pictured abO\ c are the Queen. Jud) Amlin. and her ladiec;-in-waiting. Denise 
Knapp (left) and Sandra Gra\'el. . 
Linda Pillon. Class of '66 
Poge 13 









































































































Rose Mae Lucier 
Coral Mailloux 
Jomes Ouellette 
Rose Morie Pouget 
Michael Rogers 














































































Mary Jo Burns 
Bonnie Colombe 
Livia D' Alimonte 
Sylva no D' Alimonte 










The enc.ling of a p<:'rfcct year brings back 1111.:mones of 
Lhat day when my fellow students elccled me as President 
of the Student Council. Sin<.:e that day I have met many 
people \, ho maoe me proud to represent them. Many 
thanks arc also owing to the other ollicers of the Student 
Council ,,ho pro, idcd me \\ iLh the aid and encouragement 
l needed. 
My duties as President arc slm\ly coming to an end. 
Thus l ,, ish to express sincere thanks from the :student 
body to the Sisters of the Holy Names \\ ho provided us 
with a guiding hand throughout the entire year, the Basil-
ian Fathers who ga\'c u, their in\'aluablc counsel, the lay 
teachers who organiz~d school activities in 1hdr spare time 
and to all the people who patronized St. Rose. 
Walking down the path from St. Rose, we enter into the 
wide world with a timid step and a ,,ondering mind. We 
must nc, er faller; we must always keep the memory of 
S. R.H. proudly with us in ,, hatever vocation we may 
choose. 
Dan Gibb. Class of '66 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Angela Drouillard, Secretary. Barbarn Rcbidoux. Treasurer, 
Dan Gibb President, John Shaw, Vice-President. Barbara Gibb. Grade XI repre-
sentative. 
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fhe publication of a yearbooJ.. requires many long and 
tedious hours. but despite the seemingly endless layouts, 
advertisements and pictures. it is a rewarding and satisfy-
ing task. 
We would like to tal-e thi~ opportunity to than!- the 
teachers ror their invaluable assistance and all those who 
have, in some way. contributed to the making of this 
seventeenth edition of the St. Rose yearbook. We hope 
Lhat our annual will give you much enjoyment in the 
future. 
Anna Palumbo. Editor 
Tom Gagnon. Businec;c; Manager 
Front : Marie Dault and Barbara 
Rebidoux ; Back: 
John Shaw and Doug Sunderland 
n 
Willing Typists 
Anna Palumbo. Editor 
Tom Gagnon. Bu,iness Manager 
John Bryksa (left) and David Coyle 
I 
" 
SEATED: Lynn Grondin, Jean Barron. Tom Gagnon. Business Manager, Anna 
Palumbo, Editor, Sharon Pillon. Arthur Coyle. 
STANDING: Lisa Plant, Linda Parks. 
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BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE YEARBOOK STAFF 
-Circulation . Anna pil\on. 
Standing: S~d
1
_1e ~:pa~idi and Marie 
Seated: Cec1 ta 
Bondy. 
-Editorial Sta_ft . re Anna PalulllbC:>, Li~dt~,~:·Pi\\on. 
Standing: Cecile Bc7:-a1 . Angela Drou1llar . 




Grade_ XII boys did a fine job of 
financing our Yearbook. Standin . 
John Bryksa and J im White. g. 
Seated: John Shaw. Danny Gibb 
Doug Sunderland, Dan I acavone' 
Tom Gagnon. David Coyle. • 
;Parrons· 
' arguerirc· R 
and Dian °chelenu n· 
cess of the Sprague talk iane Pillon 
c patron drive_o,•er the sue: 
SlTTING: Diane Laing 9B; Judy Owen. \ ice-president; Joan Cournoyea, 
president; Mar}' Coyle. secretary; Elaine Maitrc, treasurer; Gary 
Bratt 7A. 
STANDING: Karen Jones, 6; Francis Cournoyea 10; Linda Laing 10; Connie 
Bailey 78; Vicki Quinn 88; Robert Gibb 8A; Absent: Sandy Wigle 
9A. 
LEFf TO RIGHT: Bob Grenier, Jane Sutts, Mrs. E. Bezaire, Moderator. Carole 
Bratt, Linda Parks, Eugene Oucllctlc. Absent-Sandy Wigk. Joan Vandclindcr, 
Editor. Page 24 
Reverend J. E. 
Martin, Pastor. 
Presiding. 
A formal ceremony just isn't complete 
without an informal get-together at 
which coke and doughnuts were enjoy-
ed by all. 
The highlight of the December PT.A. Meeting was the 
presentation of Letters of Standing by the Pastor, Rever-
end J.E. Martin, C.S.B., to the students presently in Grade 
XI who had completely successfully the Program of Studies 
of Grades 9 and ! 0. Students present for the occasion are: 
FRONT ROW: Barbara Gibb, Therese Tourangeau, 
BACK ROW: Linda Beadoin. Diana Bratt. Sonja Crem-
ers. Bernadette Drouillard, Barbara Mailloux. Lynda May-
ville, Sharon McGuire. Linda Owen. Sharon Pillon, Lou-
Ellen Plant. 
The party for grades 11 and J 2 at the close of the school year J 965. 
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ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
The time is drawing very near, 
When soon we shall no longer hear 
About a weather-beaten school 
Where pupils learned the golden rule. 
In architecture it fails to excel, 
But all, who know, are glad to tell 
Of that feeling of friendship unsurpassed-
A friendship that will forever last. 
We'll miss the joys we used to share, 
The excitement that aJwa~s filled the air; 
we·11 miss that closeness that we had, 
The good times and the bad. 
For soon this school will cease to be, 
But we'll recall the festi\ity; 
I n years to come, not a day will go by 
When we won·t remember SL Rose High. 
Anna Palumbo, Class '66 
HOLY NAME MISSIONARY 
VISITS OUR SCHOOL 
Pictured here are the honoured representatives of the three 
schools conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names who 
presented offerings for our African Missions to Sis~er 
Ernest Armand. Seated in front: M. Ernest Armand with 
Sister M. Lucie-de-Jesus, Superior of St. Joseph's Academy. 
Standing: Theresa Mayville, St. An-
thony's School, Vivian LeFrancois, St. 
John's Neil McGuire, St. John's, Dan 
Gibb. St. Rose, Robert Gibb. St. John's, 
Sharon P illon. St. Rose, and Edward 
Meloche, St. Anthony's. 
We had the rare treat ot having Sr. Ernest Armand visit 
us recently. Sister Ernest returned from Bac;utoland, South 
Africa for a brief visit. Sister is a native of Windsor and 
taught in several schools in the immediate area until six 
and a half years ago, when she left to serve as a foreign 
missionary. 
The pupils of St. Rose, St. John and St. Anthon) Schools 
were shown rnovics of Sr. Ernest\ many thrilling and grat-
ifying experiences among the Africans in Basutoland. The 
pupils of the three schools were happy to present to Sister 
a substantial offering to help further the work of educa-
tion and Christianization among the children attending 
the Holy Name Schools in Bac;utoland. 
Page 26 C'est la vie! Smile prctt)' for the people! 
Scenes from the concert presented by As-
sumption High School Band and St. Rose 
G Ice Club, Ma:>,, 1965, in St. John the Bap-
tist gymnasium, featuring Father G. McGinn, 
C.S.B. as guest artist. 
St. Rose Choral Group hol<.ls wcekl} rehearsals to prepare for their annual Spring 
Concert under the direction of Sister Mary AJclinc with Sister Rose Louise at the 
piano. 
Page 27 
Comprenez-vous? \\ hoops! Page 28 
ATHLETIC BANQUET 
--Alhtletic Banquet 
Last year':,, Athletic Banquet was an unforgettable event. 
The atmosphere of formality. the delicious banquet, the 
speeches, presentations and entertainment will remain with 
us for years to come. 
Our Pastor, Rc\erend J. E. Martin, favoured us with 
an impressive speech and made the presentation of trophies 
to the track and team \\inners. 
We considered it a rare privilege to ha\C with us as guest 
speaker. Mr. John Costello of the Windsor Bulldogs. H e 
entertained us with films depicting his trip to Moscow 
with the team. A band also prO\idcd dancing and fun for 
all. 
Page 29 
Diana Bratt, Class '67 
ST. JOHN'S MUSICIANS 
Bach Piano Solo: 16 years and under: 
Mary Lou Jaber, 1st. 
Sonatina class: 14 years and under: 
J eannc Deslippc, I st. 
General Piano Solo: 15 years and under: 
Tommy Pietrangelo. 2nd.: 13 years and under: 
Jeanne Dcslippc, 3rd. 
Mozart and Haydn class: open class: 






SEA TED: Mrs. E. Bezaire. Donna Sprague, John Shaw. Cathy Sutts. David 
Coyle, Mr. Bcdal. SECOND ROW: Joan Bencteau, Maria Blasioli. Linda Temesy, 
Gary Bratt. Denis Burns. Linda Renaud, Mary-Lou Pouget, Jean Sutts. Mary-Anne 
Lucier. THIRD ROW: Marvin Shaw. Bob Grenier. Joe DiNardo, George Becket, 
Roger Deslippe, Tony Lacovone . 
JUNIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
Exhibition Games 
St. Rose Opp. 
E.C.S.S.A. PlayofTs 
47 Essex 41 
71 Essex 26 
St. Rose 
10 Harro,, 40 
72 Kingsvillc 
66 Kingsvillc 
League Games s.w.o.s.s.A. 
St. Rose Opp 
35 Harrow 
52 St. Rose 
23 Kingsvillc 35 
66 West Elgin 
48 Tilbury 8 
84 West Elgin 
33 St. Anne·s 34 
12 Harrow 36 
Juniors 
25 St. Anne·s 45 
17 Kingsville 64 
St. Rose 
57 Tilbury 26 
29 Kingsville 
Team average-32 points per gam<.> 
25 Tilbury 
22 Harrow 








































32 28 Harrow 









Opp 35 Tilbury 
36 34 Kingsvillc 
40 34 Harrow 
24 
'.!6 Semi-finals 
60 St. Rose 





During the track meet Dan Gibb broke the discus record 
and John Shaw broke the high jump record for our schools. 
Dale Jubenville set a new scoring record with 38 points 
which was tied later in the season by John Shaw. During 
these games the basketball team set a new record then 
broke it. They scored I O 1 points against St. Anne·s, then 
116 points againsl Tilbury. 
TRACK 
Our track meet was held in early fall and the school 
winners competed in the County Meet at Kingsville. There, 
our boys met stiffff competition but a ··Congratuations" is 
due, especially to Dale Jubcnville who represented St. Rose 
in the S.W.O.S.S.A. meet in London in the mile-run. 
VOLLEYBALL 
There w.1s a junior boys volleyball team for the first 
time this year. ln spite of the short notice our boys dis-
played excellent skills in the tournament and they placed 
third. Likewise our senior boys placed third with a 2-2 
record. In an exhibition game with General Amherst, the 




























,Our junior boys placed fourth in the league standing 
this ye~r. Although they were inexperienced they displayed 
fine skills and the future for tbese boys is very hopeful 
indeed. The captain, Marvin Shaw, led the team in scoring 
with 18 points a game. Following Marvin were Joe Di 
Nardo and Tom Burns. 
Our senior boys started the season off with a bang. They 
won their first five exhibition games and won six out of 
e(ght in the league play. Throughout the year our team 
displayed excellent team work, each doing his own part 
which accounteu for our success. As coach, Mr. Bedal 
did an excellent job in keeping his team together and ar-
ranging the plays. As forward, John Shaw, captain, led the 
team in scoring with 23 points a game. Dale J ubem ille 
fulfilled the other forward spot with his tremendous shot, 
scoring 19 points a game. At ccnter, the most important 
position, Dan Gibb, who did most of our rebounding, 
scored 14 points a game. As guards, were our fast break-
ers, Keith Bondy and our brilliant play-maker Doug Sun-
derland. Our only sub until the finals was Vince Scipk,nc 
who had to fill any spot in the line up. Manin Shaw a nd 
Joe Di Nardo of the Junior team then joined us and proved 
valuable substitutes. 
Our seniors went into the playoffs against Kingsville as 
the underdogs. But with the enthusiasm of the team mem-
bers and the help or Lwo juniors, Marvin and Joe, St. Rose 
was victorious in the final seconds. They won a thrilling 
victory edging out Kingsvillc by one point in the final 
seconds. This made St. Rose E.C.S.S.A. champions, hold-
ers of the beautiful trophy. But most important it gave our 
boys an opportunity for further competition. 
The last home game was an outstanding success. Dale 
Jubenvillc's 30-point splurge was the highlight as St. Rose 
breezed to the Southwestern Ontario Secondary Schools 
Association B senior boys' basketball championship. St. 
Rose whipped West Elgin District High School, 84 to 59 
to take the total-points series 150-104 and gain a berth 
in the.-.11-0ntario B schools tournament at Fenwich. 
As our book goes to press our Senior Boys are making 
final arrangements for their trip to Fenwick, there to take 
part in the playoffs (or the all-Ontario championship. We're 
out to win! 
To Mr. Wayne Bcdal, our coach. who went the limit in 
helping us improve. we extend a heartfelt ··thank you''. 
His brilliant .. know-how" coupled with the time he gave 
us is responsible for our spectacular victories and success. 
We wish to thank also Mr. Marvin Renaud and his 
spir ited team of cheerleaders who supported us so admir-
ably throughout the season. 
During this 1965-66 scholastic year we had an interest-
ing and varied schedule. First came our school field day, 
followed by the county meet and volleyball tournaments. 
The basketball gam~s and the playoffs were the highlights 
of our athletic events this year. We are proud to say that 
our students displayed full~heartcd co-operation. outstand-




FRONT ROW: Dale Juben\'ille, John Shaw, captain, Dan Gibb. Doug Sunderland. 




FRONT ROW: Joseps DiNardo, Man in Shaw. captain. George Smith, Robert 
Grenier. 
BACK ROW: Tom Burns, Tony Pictrangelo. Patrick Ferguson. Mr. W. Bcdal, 
coach. Absent-Reggie Sprague. 
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FRONT ROW: Albert Rosati, Michael Bczeau, Roger Dcslippe, Fred Rochon, 
Paul Bastien. BACK ROW: Robert Gibb. Tom Kelly, Gerry Bcza1rc, Douglas 
Hunt, Mr. M. Renaud, Coach. 
SENIOR BOYS' 
VOLLEYBALL 
f<RONT ROW: Doug Sun-
JcrlanJ. Dan Gibb. John 
Shaw. Dale Jubcnville. 
BACK ROW: Randy 
Brown, Keith Bondy. Tom 
Bondy. Mr. W. Bcdal. 
coach. 
novs· TRACK AND 
FIELD 
LEFT TO RlGHT: Fred 
Rochon. Junior. John Sht1\\, 
Senior. Joc Capaldi. Inter-
mediate. 
FRONT ROW: Marvin Sha,\. Jeffery Reaume. George Smit, Bob Grenier. 
BACK ROW: Patrick Fergu'>Oll. Joe Di ardo. Steve Caron. Mr. W. Bcdal. coach. 
Y cp. it wa, a great game! ABSENT: Reggie Sprague. 
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Look what two quarts of milk docs 
to you. =----· J Victory, victory, let's repeat it! 
GIRLS PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Our physical education classes this }Car were even more 
interesting than in the past. The purchase or new gymnas-
ium equipment made possible a more \'Uried program. We 
are sincere in expressing our thanks to Mrs. E. Bezaire 
who made this compulsory subject enjoyable as well as 
profitable. 
TRACK 
The St. Rose Track and Field meet was held in the early 
fall. The winners went to Windsor to meet stiffer competi-
tion. Although the girls did not emerge with any great 
honours, we are proud of those who participated and show-
ed such good school spirit. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
The Juniors were successful in maintaining the tit.le of 
Essex Count) ·'B'" champions by defeating Harrow in the 
semi-finals and making them eligible for a total point two-
game play-off against Lambton-Kent. 
The guard line-up included Mary-Lou Pouget (co-
captain). Je,Ul Sutts, Lynne Dcslippc, Vi"ian Lefrancois, 
and Diane Laing who worked succcss(ully with Theresa 
Bezaire (captain), Gladys Lefrancois, J ane Sutts, Sharon 
Cormier, and Joan Cournoyea. 
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
The Senior met with strong competition this year. De-
feated only t\\ ice, they emerged first in the inter-school 
league. In the semi-finals they were not as successful. Due 
to a team technicality they forfeited their first game against 
Harrow and lost the second game by two points. 
The forwards, Diana Bratt (captain), Donna Sprague 
and Linda Laing, along with the guards Cathy Sutts (co-
captain ). Sharon Pillon, Cecile Bczairc and Linda Beau-
doin displayed splendid teamwork. 
The success ot these teams is due in no small measure 
to the splendid coaching and devotedness of Miss Christine 
Yakopich. Thank you, Miss Yakopich, for your painstaking 
efforts in our behalf. 
WHEN ST. ROSE PLAYS 
When St. Rose plays. you·rc bound to sec 
The best team that will ever be; 
In basketball. that is to say. 
The other team will always pay. 
While everyone look<; on with glee. 
We lack no eordialit) 
When others win a victory; 
tWhich is, by luck, not every day) 
When St. Rose plays. 
We practice always charity; 
And kindness very steadily-
So even though we lose they say. 
"That team wins in another way. 
So losers they will never be." 
When St. Rose plays. 
Anna Palumbo. Class "66 
"I-le) <.irannics. i,traightcn up. there's 
cheering. to be done." .. _ _..._ 
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....;a._ /. 
FRONT ROW: Diana Bratt, captain, Cathy Sutts, co-captain, Linda Laing. 
BACK ROW: Linda Beaudoin, Sharon Pillon. Miss Yakopich, coach, Cecile 
Bezaire, Donna Sprague. 
FRONT ROW: Mary-Lou Pouget. Gladys Lefrancois. Diane Laing, Lynne 
Deslippe, Jane Sutts. 
BACK ROW: Theresa Bezairc, captain, Jean Sults, Jane Beaudoin. Vivian Le-
francois, Joan Cournoyea, Miss Yakopich. coach. Absent-Sandy Wigle. 
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\ 
FRONT ROW: Beverly Bondy, Diana Bratt. captain. Cathy Sutts, Linda Laing. 
BACK ROW: Line.la Pillon, Line.la Beaudoin, Sharon Pillon, Patricia Purdie, 
Diane Pillon. Miss C. Yakopich. coach. 
\ 
~ 




I I 0 
JUNIOR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
FRONT ROW: Mary Margmet Mailloux. Jane Suns. Mary Lou Pougct. Jean 
Sutts, Jane Beaudoin. 
BACK ROW: Sharon McGuire, Barbara Muilloux. Diane Laing. Carol Bratt, 
Brenda Bondy, Miss Christine Yakopich. coach. ABSENT: Sandy Wigle. 
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GIRLS' TRACK AND 
FIELD 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Lynne 
Dcslippc, Junior, Marie 
Bondy, Intermediate. Diane 
Sprague, Senior. 




'·ao, GET, TEAM, PEP., is one of the yells which spurred the St. Rose Basketball 
teams to victory. The enthusiastic cheers were led by the above cheerleaders: 
Standing: Lisa Plant, Terry Tourangcau, Betty Mailloux. 
Kneeling: Lou-Ellen Plant, Faunie Quinn. Diane Delmore. Sitling pow-wow style 
is their captain, Pat Purdie with their "Tiger·· mascot and shakers. 
r 
·'V !CTO R Y, VICTORY, LET'S REPEAT IT." was one or the cries of this en-
thusiastic group or cheerleaders who accompan icd their teams to victory. ST AND-
ING: Teresa Dc1Duca. Marie Bondy, Melanie Vermette. KNEELING: Mary 
Coyle, Barbar Gibb, Coral Mailloux. SEATED: Diane Sprague with mascot. 




Dear Diary. l have just return~d from a class reunion held 
in the beautiful auditorium of the ne,., St. Rose 
High School built in I 980. l never dreamed that 
,1.hen we left St. Rose twenty-five years ago. a 
nc\.\ building of lift) clac;sroom" "ould replace the 
old battered one. Going up to the auditorium ahead of me was 
Sadie Azar who lO my astonishment had not 
changed at all. During. a <.hort chat she t0ld me 
that she was now president of a chain of Reitman ·s 
Stores and lived in Toronto ,, ith her husband and 
triplet sons. A sic.ter of the I loly Names met both of us at 
the door and "e recogni7ed her bri!!hl c.mile. lt 
was no other than Agne<. Drouillard. now Sister 
Sourire. who is head of the Latin department at 
the new St. R?~e High. ~\so on the same teaching 
staff arc Cec1\ta Capaldi and Marie Bondy, the 
former teaching ltalian. the latter teaching P .T. 
after receiving her Specialist's Certificate in Physi-
cal Educatton. Abo a credit to his Alma Mater 
is Doug Sunderland. a Math professor at the Uni-
versity of Windsor. Upon overhearing two men talking about bas-
Jim White, the first astronaut from Amherst-
bu_rg. left Cape Kenned)' long enough to attend 
this class gathering bdore his ,econd \anding on 
the moon. H?w nice it _wa'> to ~ce Bar~~Ha Deshppc (nee 
Reb1doux) again. She 1s happily married and has 
t\~·o 10, d) young tlaughters. One of theOl hi taking 
piano lc"'-ons from Marguerite Rocheleau \\ho no\\ 
has her degree in music anti i, one of the best 
music in,tructors around. Although "e were not expecting them to come. 
Con~mo?ore John Bryksa and Chief Pett) Officer 
~avid Coyle of the Royal Canadian ~avy arrived 
1ust as the refreshments were being sef\ed. 
unfortunately. Marie Oault was not able to be 
with u<. on this memorable occasion because of a 
thr?at o_peration. \\ hich could ha\C been quite 
senou-. [or she 1s an opera stnger. But t,1.0 rcgis-
te_red nurses. fr()l11. Hotel Dicu I-{ospital. Diane 
Pillon and Linda Pillon rcas-.ured us that she was 
recovering remarkably ,,ell 
\\ e were honoun:d to h,l\e with us Linda Cash, 
M.D. the wc\1-kno\l.n neurologist .,,ho came from 
New York to be with her former classmates after 
twenty-five years. Even Anna Palumbo. a no, elist who has written 
five be"t -.ellcrs. found time to rcne,, old acquaint-
ancei,;. I must not forget Cecile Bezairc who was also 
ketball plays. l turned around and ,.,as not sur-
prised to sec John Shaw. now playing for the 
.. Globe Trotters'' talkin!! over old times with Dan· 
ny Gibb, a prominent businessman and owner of 
his own co~struction company. 
When Diane Sprague ""a\ked in. l could scarce-
~nablc to be t~erc. But her lay mi<.c.ionary work 
10 Basutoland 1s keeping her quite busy and very 
happy. Class reunions and old school memories can 
bring !-.UCh joy. I w~uld not have missed it for any-
thing. l must be going for the children are crying. 
for now. 
Angela 
ly believe my eyes. for she was at least five feet 
six inches tall. She was wearing her airline stew-
ardess uniform an~ could only sta)' long enough 
to say _hello. Her sister Donna. she informed me. 
was still honeymooning in the Caribbean and was 
unable to attend this reunion. She and her wealthy 
husb nd had been married two months ae.o by 
Father Iacavone, C.S.B .. whom 1 spoke to~\atcr. 
Everyone \,\,"US very happy to hear that Tom 
Gagnon had become the first mayor of McGregor 
and was well liked for the good he was doing in 
that community 
Last Will and Testament 
Diane P. bequeaths her messy desk to next year's frum-
pies. 
Linda C. leaves her apple cores in Sr. Francis' waste 
basket. 
Sadie leaves her ··no parl-.ing.'' sign. 
Marie B. donates her reclining position on the mountain 
to next year's skiers. 
Marguerite hands o, er the piano to next year's "chop-
stiekers". 
Barb leaves her Monday morning smile to any Monday 
mourners. 
John B. gives his quick quips and wit to Sr. Patrick to 
remember. 
Marie D. leaves her homework pad un-written in. 
Cecile bequeaths her comb lo next year's beautician. 
Cecilia will!> her shon "'taturc to the tallest girl in Gr. 
11. 
David leaves his ruler beside the radiato, to next year's 
code sender. 
Agnes leaves her gym ~horts everywhere. 
Angela lenvcs her corner beside the office reluctantly. 
Tom wills the financial aspect of the yearbook to any-
one with patience. 
Anna leaves all her poem<; to Barb Gibb. 
Linda P. leaves ,lowly and lastly but not lcastly. 
John S. leaves hi" position on the team for Marvin lo 
uphold . 
Diane S. leave" her po..,ition in front of the mirror to 
Linda Owen. 
Donna leaves behind her chocolate bar wrappers in 
everyonc'c; pockets. 
Jim bequeaths his Physic<; notes to Sr. Patrick for refer-
ence. 
Dan I. lcnvcs hi-; mild manners lo next year's rioters. 
Doug juc;t wants to leave. 
-Linda Cash 









HOW CAN WE FORGET 
The day Sadie had to go back to ring the cow bell be-
l didn't say a word! ause the bell froze? 
Linda C.'s desperate attempts to succeed in gymnastics? 
The day Sr. Patrick received mysterious messages from 
the radiator? 
Our ·stunning' new basketball uniforms? 
When Anna started analyzing everyone's handwriting? 
The day Marie D. couldn't get out of her skirt to change 
for P.T.? 
When Sr. Patrick made her speedy exit during firedrill, 
coming out last? 
How Donna 's brilliant French translation was discov-
ered? 
When Dee Dee's attempt to read a romantic novel be-
hind her history book was foiled? 
The grade xq boys' interpretation of 'A Man for All 
Seasons'---eh John B.? 
The day Linda P. danced to school in her slippers? 
The day John B. and Dan I. broad jumped at the same 
time? .... (CRASH) 
When Diane P. decided to fall down the stairs instead of 
walking? 
The day Barb forgot to wear her slip? 
The time Sr. Adeline threw her clapper at Sr. Rose? 
When an educated mouse dropped in to the girls· P.T. 
class? 
How bare our neighbour's apple tree was after the girls' 
P.T.? 
The Christmas present Minou the cat received from 
the McGregor lasses? 
When we saw the movies 'The Sound of Music· and 
'Becket'? 
When Dan a:s desk mysteriously toppled-eh Tom? 
The times Marguerite led us •in song during Religion? 
The boys' first and last attempt at gymnastics? 
The hard fought basketball games? 
-
.. 
Sr. Francis running back and forth to change the ther-
mostat? -
The time Doug Jost his front wheel while driving? 
The noon-hour Angela wore a bib? 
~ 
When Dan G. was accused of having a girl"s slip in his 
possession? 
The time Lindn P. asked Sr. Ernest where the jungles 
were in Africa? 
When Mr. Bedel informed Doug that he was a complete 
physical wreck? 
When Dan G. filled Dave·s pencil case with water? 
The time Linda P. locked herself in the girls' lavatory? 
The day the St. Rose bell tolled again? 
John S.'s winning free-<;.hots in the E.C.S.S.A.? An<.11 want another one right here 
Can You Imagine? 
Sadie without her bell? 
Angela failing French? 
John B. as play-boy or '70? 
Marie B. not helping Linda C.? 
Cecilia in a pixie haircut? 
Agnes not discussing her problems with Donna? 
Barb Jiving on a chicken farm? 
J im sitting up straight? 
Anna without friends? 
Donna not watching the squirrels in the trees? 
Diane S. wearing size 18? 
Marie D. unfriendly to Linda P.? 
John S. teaching English? 
Diane P. causing a riot? 
Doug walking to school? 
Linda P. the first one back from P.T. 
Marguerite not playing the piano? 
Dan I. Lalkative? 
Tom not tapping. his pencil or cracking his knuckles? 
Dave walking from St. Rose to the gym? 
Dan G. not playing basketball? 
Cecile \\ ith the same hair-do all day? 
Linda C'. enjoying gymnastics? 
Sister Francis without Minou? 


















HOW SHOULD YOU PREPARE FOR 
A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS CAREER? 
DO WHAT THOUSANDS OF OTHERS HAVE DONE 
Train in the school that, since 1903, has been giving the type of quality instruction 
that prepares its students to secure and hold the best office positions. 
1NVEST1GA TE BEFORE YOU JN VEST! 
W rite, Phone or call for complete information. 
709 Ouellette A venue 
WINDSOR 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
R. J. SERVICE, Principal 
Phones 253-4921 
253-4800 
Young Men allc11ding the Canadian Sen ices 
Colleges and Canadian Universities under the 
Regular Omcer Training Plan (ROTP) trnin for 
challenging and re,, arding careers as commis-
sioned ofiicers in the Canadian Armed Forces. 
I ligh School graduates of Senior M atriculation 
or Junior Matriculation standing can q uahfy for 
entrance on a competitive basis. T hese } O llllg 
men arc selected and "ill athance on one basis 
alone- On Their l\lcrit. 
For i11fumwtimt r('{{art!i11g 111i1i1111. hoard, 
lodgi11g. 1111if11r111. booJ..s, imtm111c>1//I, 
mrdical wul de11tal corr, mul .1t1/11ry con-
tact 1·011r luca/ Cmuu/ia,1 A mwd r orrc•1 
Rrc,:11i1i11g Cc111re.or 11·ri1c w the Dir,•rr,ir 
nf Rami1i11g, Cu11tulia11 rurcc•1 lll'Clcl-
quart<'rs, 011mrn ./, 0111. 
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0 . . . 
Best Wishes to 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE 








TOWN OF AMHERSTBURG 
H . MURRAY SMITH, Mayor 
JAMES WIGLE, Reeve 
ANTHONY DUFOR, Deputy-Reeve 
COUNCILLORS 
DR. E. M. WARREN 
R.H. LAYERS 
JAMES CAKE 
Compliments of the 
ANTHONY TIEFENBACH 
JOHN P. PURDIE 
RALPH McCURDY 
Best Wishes to 
ST ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
and 
MARRA'S BREAD LIMITED ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL 
LONDON - CHATHAM - AMHERSTBURG 
ONTARIO 



















Style<; B O L D 
For the E W 





King St. - Harrow - Phone Re. 8-292 l 
Best Wishes from 
SUN PARLOUR POULTRY FARMS 
LTD. 
















COME IN -- PHONE -- WRITE 
D. C. O'BRIEN, B.A. G. P. MATHONEY, B.A. 
Principal Director of Training 
315 PELISSIER ST. (Capitol Theatre Bldg.) 253-8202 
Complimcnrs ol 
FRANK J . WILLMS. C.L.U. 
(LIH. PE'.SIOI\. ALTO&. FIRf) 
F<;TATE PLANNING 
EARL JONES & SONS LIMITED 
THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURA CE 
COMP \'\Y LIMITED 
807 - 808 CANADA BL ILDl!\G 
OFF.: 253-7401 - RES.· 776-7792 
\\ IND50R. ONT. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO ALL GRADUATES OF 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
AMHERSTBURG COUNCIL 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
2 I 1 0 
Compliments of 
E. T. LAFRAMBOISE 
INSURANCE 
Phone 736-4621 
8 C S t \\ i c; h C l> 
A FRIEND 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND MUCH 
LUCK TO THE GRADUATES 
DR. E. L. PAQUETTE 
• 
• 




H. LESTER HAMILTON 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Res 736-2121 Office 736-2122 
Compliments c.f 
PILLON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
Molden Centre 
Batteries, Accessories 
Open 7 Days Week ly 
Phone 736-288 l Joseph Pillon, Prop 
AAA OA A 
Co11ipliments of 
AMHERST HOTEL 
Dining and Dancing 





For Better Furniture Buys 
See 
TEPPERMAN'S 
1214 Ottawa Street Windsor 
AMHERST QUARRIES LTD. 
QUALITY CRUSHED STONE 
For Highway Construction 
,rnd Building Purpose~ 
Amhcrstburg Phone 736-3602 
Compliments of Compliments of 
BULMER 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
485 Pelissier St. Windsor. Ontario 
Compliments of 
COLUMBIAN SQUIRES 





YOUNG Iv'.i.EN'S FASHION CENTER 
I 535 Ottawa Street Windsor 
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Amherst 
Paint & Wallpaper Centre 
4 Richmond St. Amhcrstburg 
Compliment~ of 
J. R. CHARETTE LIMITED 




TOP VALUE FERTILIZERS 
Complete Fenilizcr Services 
McGregor. Ontario 
ROCCO'S FINE FOODS LTD. BART EVON FURNITURE 
& 
Featuring Red & Blue Ribbon Beef 
Victoria Ave., Amhcrstburg, Onl. 
COLONY SHOP 
··A Most Unusual Store" 
1661 Front Road Phone 734-7851 
PHO E 736-4520 
FREE DELIVERY 
La Salle, Ontario 
THE SHEET MUSIC SHOP 
128 University Avenue 
Phone 256-1803 
Opposite Capitol Theatre 
Compliments of 
FRITO-LAY INCORPORATED (Canada) 
Home ol the "CHIP-MATES ' 
F RITOS CORN CHlPS-LA Y'S POTATO CHIPS 
Congratulations to the 
Gradttates of 
ST . ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
THE STUDENTS OF 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL 
Compliments of 
SUNDERLAND'S ICiA FOODLINER 
SANDWICH STREE1, AMHERSTBURG 
(YOUR I NDEPENDENTL Y OW ED SUPER MARKET) 
REDMARS PRINTING SERVICE 
TOURANGEAU'S SUNOCO SERVICE 
751 FRONT ROAD 
Job Printing 
Printing Brokers Mimeographing 
Addressing Mailing 
Continuous Form Snap-Out Sheets 
LA SALLE, 0 1. - PHONE 734-7414 Box l 66-Amherstburg 
Nights and Sundays Phone 736-4192 
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C~ CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING - SHIRT LAUNDERY 
PHONE 736-2145 
Sandwich Street South - - Amherstburg 
The Fertile Brains of Our Youth 
Is Canada's Best Asset 
GABRIEL ROSATI 






Best Wishes to 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
VERDI CLUB 
ROY GRANT SHOES 
Shoes for the Entire Family 
37 King Street Phone 738-4142 
Harrow 
AMHERST PROVISION 
SELF-SERVICE FOOD MARKET 
AMHERSTBURG 
Corner Sandwich ond Murray 
Phone 736-4721 
BONNIE'S GENERAL STORE 
Paul Ewaschuk, Prop. 
• 
No. 18 Hwy. R.R. 3, Amherstburg, Ont. THE 
Texas Road A mherstburg 
P),cr:e 73c. 2b32 
Compli11ients of 





BIG "V" PHARMACY 
WM. A. HASLEHURST, Phm.B. 
Phone 736-4433 Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
MACRAE MOTORS CO., LTD. 
611 Front Road 
La Salle, Ontario-
Pog• 55 
Best Wishes from 
COUNTRY WOOL SHOP 
Childrens Wear-Millinery 
Ladies Wear-Wools 
13 Dalhous1e Street Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
ADELMAN'S 
UNDERSELLING DEP'T STORE 
Compliments of 
FOX FURNITURE CO. 
It Pays to Shop at Fox s 
Phone 738-2552 109 Queen Street 
Harrow, Ontario 
Compliment~ of 
GIBB'S BEAUTY SALON 




HAMILTON FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES 
J 8 Murray Street 
736-3343 (Home) 
Amherstburg 
736-40 IS (Business) 
Compliments of 







Owned and Operated by 
JOH N ELLENBERGER and SON 
Catering to 
Banquets-Wedding Receptions 
Phone 738-4242 or 738-2596 
UNION GAS CO. 
OF CANADA LIMITED 
Richmond Street Phone 736-3671 
Service 966-0930 
Compliments or 
STEVE'S MEAT MARKET 






Gore & Seymour Phone 736-4642 
JOE'S SPORT SHOP 
COMPLETE LlNE OF SPORTING GOODS 
Amherstburg, Ontario 
203 Sandwich St. Phone 736-3548 
LEN DUBY ELECTRIC 
AMHERSTBURG - ONTARIO 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
LEN DUBY 736-3542 FREE ESTIMATES 
WAYSIDE FROSTED FOODS 
Neil Souligny, Prop. 
PIKE RD. - Phone 736-4040 
AMHERSTBURG, ONT. 
KENNEDY'S 
FURNITURE AND FUNERAL 
SERVICE 
Es::.cx. Ontario 
Phone 776-7561 776-7378 
The Future Belo11gs to the You11g" 
MAY YOURS BE ALL THAT YOU 
WANT ITTO BE 
including 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
DELUCA CONST. CO. LTD. 
VIC POUGET 
Custom Baling 
Dealer in Hay and Straw 








JODI SHOPPE LIMITED 
Stationery and School Supplies 
Chino - Crystal - Lamps 
Imported Woolen Sweaters 
Dresses and Suits 
Telephone 736-4461 
Richmond Street Across From Post Office 
Best W ishes f rom 
CONKLIN LUMBER CO., LTD. 
Build With Confidence-Build With Conklins 
Amherstburg 736-2151 
Compliments of 
LACHANCE MOTOR SALES 
LTD. {ESSEX) 
No. 3 HIGHWAY 
ESSEX • ONTARIO 
Phone 776 7337 
THOMAS BRATT 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
SMITH ROLES LTD. 
Manufacturers of 
Comet-Welders and Compressors etc. 
Custom Work of All Kinds 




WORK1NG MAN'S NIGHT CLUB 
McGregor Phone 726-6101 
Gown Rental 
Groduotion Confirmation 
ARMALY GOWN & SUPPLY 
DAVID ARMALY 
2987 Donnelly Street 
Windsor, Ont. CL 4-8858 
Compliments of 
WIGLE-1.H.A. HARDWARE 
Phone 736-423 l 
Richmond and Sandwich Street 
Compliments of 
COX'S MEAT MARKET 
Finest Quality Meats 
Compliments of 
E. A. GABUS, OPTOMETRIST 
622 Sandwich Street 
Amherst burg 
Phone 736 415] 
Fine Furs Exclusively 
4 8 4 PELISSIER ST. 
WINDSOR . O N T . T ELEPHONE 253,561 2. 
Compliments 
of 
MERLE'S SODA BAR 
Merle and Buss Meloche 
218 King Street - Amherstburg 
HARROW FARMERS 
Co-Operative Association Ltd. 
Gr~in-Coal 
Farm Produce-Supplies 
Harrow- Amherstburg- McGregor 
Compliments 
of 
W. M. MENZIES 
COAL and OIL 
Amherstburg 
Compliments of 




Now Completely Renovated 
Ontario 
Best of Foods . . . Everything So Good 
Marine Room for Banquets and Weddings 
Dancing Fridays and Saturdays 
20 I Dalhousie St. Amherstburg, Ont. 
For Reservation Call 736-4301 
Compliments of 
MARVIN BONDY 
SHELL & TAXI SERVICE 
Phone 736-2154 Amherstburg 
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Compliments of {&f~ 
JIMMIES FLOWERS ···~ ··· 
AMHERSTBURG 
Jimmie and Evelyn Pouget 





Campi iments of 
RANTA ENTERPRISES 
(AMHERST BURG) LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Amherstburg Phone 736-477 l 
Complimen ts of 
JO-ANNE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 






Dancing en Friday and Saturday 





I U O~ •uh.rte. 
• Both Coca Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which 1dent1fy only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd. 
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